
STOP THAT COUGH! 
Bronchitis is Increasingly preva- 

fent at this season, Alone, it is sel- 

dom serious, although the cough may 

be very annoying. But the serious 

side of Bronchitis and other mild 

infections of the lungs and throat is 

that the inflamed tissues may be in- 

vaded by some far more serious 

organism, particularly Pneumonia. 

This is a real danger In most 

cases. It is the best of reasons why 

a bronchial cough or an attack of 

laryngitis should be stopped as 

quickly as possible. 

The quick effective way to check 

these troubles is to apply B, &. M, 

The Penetrating Germlicide, three 

times a day, spreading it over the 

entire chest and throat. Usually the 

first application will bring out a red- 

dish flush showing where the trou- 

ble is. 
8B. & M. is obtainable from most 

druggists, If yours cannot supply it, 

send his name and $125 for a 

large-size bottle sent postpaid. Help- 

ful booklet free on request. F. E. 

ROLLINS COMPANY, 53 Beverly 

St., Boston, Mass.—Adv, 

Tigers Breeding in Mexico 

In 1918 a circus was wrecked In 

Mexico. A Bengal tiger and two 

tigresses escaped in the wreck and 

never were recaptured. In the 20 

years since many little tigers have 

been born and reared In the moun- 

tains of the region where the three 

were first unintentionally liberated. 

They are at home in Mexico and dis- 

play their traits, cunning, cruelty and 

large appetites for the flesh of other 

beasts. It Is possible that in a cen- 
tury's time tigers will become com- 

mon In Mexico. 

This Mother 
Had Problem 

As a rule, milk is 
about the best food 

for children, but 

there are times when 

they are much better 

off without it. It 

should always be 

left off when chil- 

dren show by fever 

ish, fretful or cross spells, by bad 

breath, coated tongue, sallow skin, 

indigestion, biliousness, etc, that 

their stomach and bowels are out of 

order. 

In cases like this, California Fig 

Syrup never fails to work wonders, 
by the quick and gentle way it re 

moves all the souring waste which Is 

causing the trouble, regulates the 

stomach and bowels and gives these 

organs tone and strength so they 

continue to act normally of their own 

accord. Children love its rich, fruity 

flavor and it's purely vegetable and 

harmless, even for babies. 

Millions of mothers have proved its 
gnerit and reliability in over 50 years 

8f steadily increasing use. A West- 
oR mother, Mrs. May Snavely, Mont- 

rdase, California, says: “My little girl, 

Edna's, tendency to constipation was 

a problem to me until I began giving 

her California Fig Syrup. It helped 

her right away and soon her stomach 

and bowels were acting perfectly. 

Since then I've never had to have 
any advice about her bowels. I have 

also used California Fig Syrup with 

my little boy, with equal success.” 

To be sure of getting the genuine, 

which physicians endorse, always ask 

for California Fig Syrup by the full 

name, 

  

      

Fought Fire With Melons 

A truck loaded with watermelons 

that Walter Griffith was taking to 

market skidded off the highway near 

Wenatchee, Wash, and burst inte 

flames. With no water available, 

QGriflith had an idea. He hurled wa- 

termelons at the blazing truck. They 

burst and spouted water all over the 

blaze. The twenty-third melon put 

out the fire, 

Didn't Dare Brag 
“Does your husband ever brag 

what a good cook his mother was?” 

asked the caller. 

“No,” smiled the young married 

woman, “he knows I know his father 

died of Indigestion.” 
  
  

Heed Prom ily Kidney and 
Bladder Irregularities 

If bothered with bladder ir. 
} regularities; nagging backache 

and a tired, nervous, depressed 
feeling due todisordered kidney 
action or bladder irritation, 
don't delay, Users everywhere 
rely on Doan’s Pills, Praised for 
mure than 50 years. Recom- 
‘mended the country over. 
SOid 

  

PASSING  & 
OF THE 
HORSE 
CE 

By FANNIE HURST 

(@ by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 
(WNU Bervice.) 

HE passing of the horse is a 

phenomenon to which this gen- 
eration has become more or 

less accustomed. Already In 

wide areas of the urban sections of 
Europe, North and South America, 

the tractor and the countless seam 

and electrical driven devices for farm- 

ing the face of the earth, have less. 

ened his importance in vast agricul- 

tural belts the world over, 

Upon the Grady family, the passing 

of the horse was to make its deep and 
lasting impression, A familly long 

inured to the paddock, the stables, the 

conchman’s box, the racing stable, 

suddenly was finding itself on ground 

as shifting as quicksands, 

For seventy-five years, one Grady 

or another had been stationed at a 

hack stand, tending stallions in pri- 

vate racing stables, or engaged In 

work that had to do, either directly 

or indirectly, with horses, 

For twenty years Michael Grady, 

whose grandfather and father before 

him had occupled his same kind of 

throne, had sat in the box of a well- 
groomed four-wheeler of a cab, ply- 

ing his rapidly dwindling trade from 

station to hotel; from hotel to botani- 
cal gardens, aquarium, art gallery and 

points of general interest. There was 

a residium of local trade left, too. A 

handful of the older families who still 

sent for Michael for theater, dinner 

party or park drives as they had sent 

for his father and grandfather before 

him, 

Rut for the most part, for an ap- 

pallingly major part, the calls now 

came for the taxicabs and service 

cars parked around the large hotel. 

There were not half a dozen horse 

cabs left In town. And of them 

Michael's was by far the most pre- 

sentable, The remaining four or five 

were of thirty and thirty-five years 

ago, and so were their drivers, 

Not so with Michael, He was forty 
and as alert and up and coming Iu his 

interests and desires us any of the 

taxicab and private car chauffeurs 

about the town. It was just that, as 

he put It, he had stepped Into his old 
Pap's shoes and found them to his 

liking. 

“Give me a horse every time, with 

a spirit to him, and a warm sociable 

muzzle to him and a knowing eye and 

a friendly heart, to an iron devil with 

petrol in his veins” 
The tax! men were Jocular about 

this and agreed upon the kingship of 

the horse and admired Michael's well- 

shod, well-groomed, kindly, disciplined 

chestnut: mare, but when It came to 

regarding her seriously as a means of 

transportadon—why—better wake up, 

Mike, the Civil war Is over. 

Michael knew all this. He knew 

that his tenacity branded him as old- 

fashioned and passe as the old mau- 
seum pleces of cabbles who drowsed 

all day on their boxes In the square, 

and flercely, Michael, who had youth 
and pride in him, resented the Indict- 

ment. 

He was neither passe nor old fash- 

foned; he would ride in a taxi with 

the best of them, regarded It as the 

important innovation it was: conceded 

everything the fellows said about It, 
but that didn’t make him any the less 
master of his own soul. And Michael's 

soul was the soul of a coachman. The 

proper opening to his day was to walk 

into the stable and feel his Hotspur 
puzzle over her bin to greet him. Part 
of the very rhythm of his being was 

the clip-clop of his ten-year-old over 
the asphalt of the city streets, her 

tall glossy, because he had made it 

go, mane flowing, pace so even that 

nurses from the hospital had formed 
the habit of summoning Michael for 
a patient's first drive after an oper 

ation, 

Michael! had no backward point of 
view regarding modern devices, espe- 
elally the automobile. His ideas had 

to do solely with his own personal 
preferences and In spite of the In- 
creased remuneration that a man 
could expect from driving a taxicab, 
Michael stuck to his guns. Or rather 
to his horse. 

For twenty years, he withstood the 
tests of time, increasing rigors of traf- 
fie, pressure of the taxi men who were 

forever chaffing him, and maintained 
his coachman's seat. In that time 
there had only been three horses, Hot- 
gpur at six years, standing strong and 
in her prime. 

It is doubtful that even In the end 
Michael would have capitulated to the 
pressure of the age in which he lived, 
except for an immemorial reason. He 
fell in love and with his eye on mar- 
riage, felt the need of a larger In- 
come. 

The girl Roselle, so enchantingly up- 
to-the-moment in her slim young boy- 
ishness, docked head, quick restless 
eyes, eager voice, was simply not the 
sort you could Imagine sitting demure. 
ly behind the shining flanks of even 
the personable Hotspur, 

Roselle, wooed by practically every 
taximan at the:stand; the darling de- 
light of the traveling salesmen who 
crowded around her telephone opern- 
tor's desk In the hotel, was the per    sonifieation of the age of the darting   
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motor, the jangling telephone, the clr 

cling airplane, 
Nothing short of mirgele, at least 

In his eyes, was the fact that of all 

the milling admirers about this phan- 
tom of delight, her glance should fali, 

linger and conclude by adoring Mich- 

ael, fifteen years her senior and be- 

longing to the back-rank and fille of 
the almost extinet coachmen., 

Naturally, it was here that her in- 
fluence entered most violently. With- 
In two weeks after the bewildering 
knowledge that Roselle was in love 

with him, the two of them, hand in 

hand, like children, had sought out 

the school for automobile drivers, 

where Michael was enrolled for eve 

ning work, Two weeks Inter, his first 

payment of his nest egg of five hun- 

dred dollars was made on an orange- 

colored, slightly used taxicab, and 
three months later a newly licensed 
chauffeur, in a natty cravenette sult, 

leggings and cap, was doing his test 
driving on a speedway Just outside the 

town, 

It was by all odds the most exeit- 

Ing event that had ever entered his 

life, and to mitigate what might have 

been the pain of it, Hotspur was to 

be relegated for light farm work to 

the truck garden of an uncle of Ro- 

selle’s, where the pair, when they were 

wedded, could visit him of a Sunday. 

It was all, as Roselle put it, just too 

hotsy-totsy for anything, except that 

the slip-up came where not even her 

sharp foresight could have ever an- 

ticipated It. 

One week before the wedding of 

Michael and Roselle, and that same 

one week before Michael was to as- 

sume his permanent place on the taxi. 

cab, Roselle staged a party. 

It was a pretentious affalr, given In 

the back yard of the little house on 

the outskirts of town which Roselle 

shared parents and a brood of 

small brothers and sisters There 

were paper lanterns strung 

on clothes line. Dancing on the back 

porch, 

with 

enlored 

tax! boys. Qtrawherries 
nnd 

and homemade gir 

loselle’s persplring m 

er hrothers and sisters, 

It was toward the 

after Michael 

shliged by iNT 

and 

thelr 

ince a fandango, that 

real novelty of the 

piace, 

guests to d the 

occasion took 

Led Into the back yard by four of | 
{ thelr glory. Roselle's little brothers and sisters, 

head down, tall down, eyes down, was 

Hotspur! 
up in a white lace ruff, and a becib- 

boned sunbonnet and a 

lace curtain caught by 

the neck 

Hotspur, the 

nostriled, satin-flanked Hotspur, 

ing there abashed by the ribaldry, 

quivering under ridicule, defamed by 

geegaws! 

orange blos 

soms at 

sweet-eyed, 

It seemed 

pen, as 

with it his desire to ever live again. 

Crackling about him, Ro- 

selle clapping her hands and skipping 

about the dejected figure of Hotspur; 

to Michael, seeing It hap- 

laughter 

the guests applanding this latest coup 

of their piquant little hostesd; it came 

over Michael that here in 

this humiliating moment probably re- 

sided blessing. Here, In this moment 

of hurting for Hotspur, there came to 

him the impossibility of what he was 

about to do. 

Michael belonged on his box, behind 

Hotspur. Roselle, bless her, belonged 
to that age out there, A good enough 

age If you knew what It was all about, 

only Michael, for the life of him, some 
how could not figure out the need of 

rush through time to the jangling of 
telephone hells, the whirring of mo 

tors and zipping of planes, 

Feeling that way about it all, bleed. 

ing at heart for Hotspur, the rest of 
his decision eame quickly. 

Michael 1s back on his box now, the 

ast conchman in the square. He still 
drives for the older families and the 

nurses at the hospital still have a way 

of sending for him when they want 

their patients to enjoy a tranquil drive 

behind the restful old Hotspur. 
He has even driven Roselle and her 

husband about en two occasions, 
when she was a patient at the hospital 
after the birth of her bables, 

Trip to Middle Ages 
To be in Italy In the summer time 

and not see the Race of the Contrade, 

or Palio of Riena, Is dire misfortune, 
The medieval pageant, of which the 

race in the chief square of the city Is 

the glorious climax, occurs in Angust, 

With a blare of trumpets the grand 
procession enters and proceeds slowly 

around the great Piazza del Campo, a 
glittering, colorful equestrian spectacle 
of the 17 Contrade of Siena. After 
many skiliful displays of flag furiing 
and catching, the wild excitement of 
the race comes, and in a moment It is 

finlghed and you return from the Mid- 
dle ages to today, 

suddenly 

Ownership of Wind 
In old days in England the ques. 

tion of who owned the wind was fre 
quently disputed. A wind or water. 

mill had “soke” rights, which meant 
that everyone living in the manor had 
to send their flour to it to be ground. 
A mill being rooted In the soll be. 
jonged to whoever owned the soll 
Therefore, the wind belonged to the 
miller or his landlord. 

Even Money . 
Pinnigan-—They ray she buried her 

first husband in less than a year. 
Hoolignn—Yes, and he buried his 

first wife is less than a year, 
Finnigan-Well, who are you betting 

on? It should be even money on past 
performnnee.~~New Bedford Standard. 
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{ oot-of-the-usual 
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warmed-up | 8 daytime frocks made either of the 
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| 1s recognized as a stopping place, 

| quently the effect Is more that of a 

| half-sleeve 

| or above the elbow, 

| SLEEVES 

  

  

There’s No Limit as to Huge Cuffs 
  

By CHERIE NICHOLAS 

  

SLEEVE is known by its" cuff 

these days. This gesture of fash- 

the direction of enormous as 

well as very fanciful cuffs Is confined 

neither to coat or frock, but every type 

of garment be it wrap, gown or blouse, 

if it has long sleeves, gives conspicy- 
hly ornate and 

cuff silhouettes, ' 

Take it in the matler of the smart 

woolens or of voguish 

crepes or of velvet, It is ther 

whimsical elbow-length and ln 

gerie cuffs which are their pride and 

These may or may not be 

nn actual part of the dress, for while 

many of thelr sleeves adopt to-the-el 

swanky sheer 

Ince 

terials, It is just as likely that the 

cuffs nre detachable, for the neckwear 

departments are a revelation In the 

way of “sets” which Include cuffs with 

up the arm, together with novel and 

elnborate neckpleces, 

when It comes to calling 

out-of-the-ordinary cuffs 

fur-trimmexd 

However, 

attention to 

it is the now-so-modish 

wise the all.fur wrap which are cer 

rying away the honors. 

the latest models there is no limit as 

to how far a cuff shall be permitted to 

wander toward the top of the sleeves 

In some instances not even the elbow 

Fre 

either contrasting two 

kinds of material or two kinds of fur 

or forming the upper portion of the 

sleeve of cloth with fur meeting it at 

Which goes to 

—————— 

TO BEAR 
BURDEN OF STYLE 

By its cuffs shall you know it—as 

a frock or jacket of this season's crop 

Sleeves carry the burden of much of 

the mode this year, 

First we had oversieeves with long 

narrow cuffs, then puffed sleeves or 

arms covered with fabric cut on whol 

ly correct leg-o-muiton lines. Now 

come wide cuffs, bighop's sleeves and 

other cuffy glories, 

There's no doubt about It, there is 
a picturesque note about the wide 

cuff whether it be on frock or coat and 

it is especially luxurious when It Is 
fur banded, as It is being done this 
season. Then, too, the glove gets a 
chance to expose its crinkled. or wrin. 

kled surface with grand eclat and 

effect. 
Wide cuffe of white are very good 

with black frocks and they give even 
the largest, most utilitarian hand = 

soft, delicate appeal. And that's 

something when hands have been grip. 

ping tennis racquets or golf clubs 

through the years 

Feather Trimmed Frocks 
Spring Into Popularity 

With the advent of the feather 
trimmed hat, it Is not surprising that 
many designers are now showing 

frocks with feather trimming a dom: 
inant feature. 

The hem seems to be assuming nd. 

ditional importance with the introdoce 
tion of fur-edged borders and now. 

with feather edges, too. Of course, 
such a frock is pot meant for the 

woman who has to watch her ward 

robe expenditures; it is rather for the 

fortunate woman who can afford one 
or two exira gowns, 

A feather-trimmed frock quite plain 
ly demands perfection in detail, acces 
gorles and grooming, or else the effect 
would, most likely be more sad than 
scintillating. 

Muffs on Scarfs 

Bear! muffs are a new Paris wrinkle 
for fall. Wool scarfs to match street 
frocks are tipped with double bands 
of fur at the ends which serve the 
wearer a8 a muff, 

i which is new 

i up-to<date manner 

| a three-piece In   

show very erratic sleeves can be this 

season, 

In designing the swagger deep 

cuffed sleeve the very fashionable flat 

furs such k Persian lamb, 

and gray kidskin which 

is the rape at the present moment, nor 

as astrakhan, 

galynk, seal 

should dyed lapin or ermine be omit 

ted from the list 

fabric 

dressmaker touches, 

are manipulated like 

11 sorts of Intriguing 

We must 

this connection 

furs such as 

for they are ime 

with 

not 

neglect to mention in 

the very smart spotted 

leopard and 

mensely popular. 

It is 

deftly 

st ocelot, 

to note how 

similar 
interesting also 

gable, mink and 

types are sewed row and row to form 

bell or huge puff 

other 

effects which reach 

often to beyond the elhow, 

The jacket suit and the long fur coat 
in the picture the story of that 

in cuffs In a thoroughly 

The suit is realiy 

that the jacket 

a dress rather than merely a skirt. h 

is, of course, styled of one of the fas 

cinating woolens such as Is 

cansing the world of fashion to stop 

The fur which trims it is 

Furriers are very enthusiastic in 

tell 

tons 

novelty 

and admire 

seal, 

{ regard to sealskin this season. 
Judging from | The black astrakhan coat shown to 

the right 1s a Lanvin model. [t fea 

tures straight conservative lines and 

elhow cuffs. The tie of black velvet 

is an Interesting item. In thelr most 

recent collections Paris couturiers are 

stressing not only velvet scarfs, but on 

thelr frocks of every material they are 

posifioning at strategie polots great 

soft-tled bows either In conn 

trasting or selif-color, 

(D 1931 Wertern Newspaper Union) 

velvet 

  

LIGHTWEIGHT WOOL 

  

Breaks a cold in & hours. 
"Drives it away in 12 hours. 

_ 7 Relieves 
Headache—Neuralgia—Pain 

McKESSON ¢ ROBBINS 
. i835 Quality Sine  d 

  

  

    

The Other Way Around 
Prison Visitor—“And 1 suppose it 

was poverty brought you here?” 

Prisoner 006006—"No, 1 was simply 

coining money.” 
  

Made specially for 

BABIES ond 

CHILDREN 
Physiclans tell us that cne condi- 

tion is pearly always present when a 
child has a digestive upset, a starting 

cold or other little ailment. Consti- 

pation, The first step towards relief 
is to rid she body pure wastes, 

is better than 

genul 

vegels 

for babi 

t is miid an 

no harsh drugs 

always gets res 

to coax 

Real Castoria 

CASTORIA 
CRY 

children 
4.1 a lways bears the name 

CHILDREN FOR 17 

  

Grain Went Wrong Way 
James C. Garver re: ] 

ing Madison, Wis, to manu- 

facture cattle feed. Friends were 

invited to witness its first production. 
pushed 3 br Wheels 

Work: great sacks 

into boppers, but nothing 

The 

from top to 

where 

deled a 1s 
ng at 

Garver 

turned. 

of grain 

came out as the 0 hed product. 

building 

bottom 

ition, 

searched 

without = discovering 

the grain was going. Garver went to 

the roof. There out of ator 

spouted the mixture, and the wind 
scattered It afar. A workman had 

diverted the ground grain into the 

wrong pipe. 

was 

a venill 

Here is one financial rule that is 

worth knowing: It is easier to make 

debts than to pay them. 
—————————— 

A ghost relies chiefly on noises to 

scare you. 

  

  

  

  
  

    
A frock in lightweight wool Is one 

of the smartest frocks of the season, 

especially when it has the added touch 

of frilling. For Just as sheer wool 

dresses top the mode so, too, does the 

organdie frill that can be left off to 
suit the oecasion.—Woman's Home 

Companion, 
—— 

Earrings for You 
Ball shaped earrings add breadth 

to your face, and long tapering ones 
will give n short full face the appear 
ance of being much longer,   

1¢ is universally accepted d 
schools. 452,000 entries, 32,000 

subjects, 12,000 biographi. 
cal ectries. Over 6,000 illustrations, 100 

GET THE BEST" The Supreme Authority” 

See it at any bookstore or send for FREE 
sample illustrated pamphlet containing 

pages of the New Interastionsl 

G. & C. MERRIAM CO. 

  
  

"Ever see two little boys "playing 

horse” nowadays? 

The chiropodist believes In tight 
shoes—for others. 

STOP THAT COLD 
ISTRESSING cold in chest or 
Swat. ~Cliat so often leads 

somet serious— generally responds 
to 3 od Musterole 4 the first 

ication. Should be more effective if 

  -  


